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WHAT IS INVOICE FINANCE?

Also known as invoice discounting,  single invoice discounting or spot factoring,

invoice financing is the sale of an asset - a current unpaid invoice - to create cashflow.

Whilst the name implies the sale of a single invoice, you can elect to sell one, multiple

or all your invoices. The choice is yours. You are in complete control of when to raise

working capital, how much capital and against which debtors.

Businesses use invoice finance to release cashflow from their debtor ledger rather

than waiting for their customers to pay them.

Invoice finance is on revenue account and therefore accounted for through the Profit &

Loss of the business, whereas factoring facilities are a debt facility and are a liability

on the Balance Sheet.

Invoice finance provides greater flexibility and enables you to sell a single or a bundle

of invoices when needed, without entering into lengthy and potentially expensive

contracts.
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WHAT IS THE INVOICE MARKET?

The Invoice Market is a a highly efficient market based platform matching willing

providers of cashflow funding  to businesses in need of cashflow from Invoice Finance.

The Invoice Market has advanced over $100 million to businesses in the last 15 months,

making it the fastest growing single invoice discounter in Australia.

The market based platform can cater for single and multiple invoice transactions and

creates a competitive, open and completely transparent market place.

The result is a significant reduction in the cost of capital for sellers of Trade Invoice

Receivables and a good return for providers of Invoice Finance.
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The Invoice Market offers a peer-
to-peer online funding platform

for the sale of your invoices

Locations:
Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth, Sydney
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WHY DO LARGE COMPANIES TAKE SO
LONG TO PAY INVOICES?

Why do big companies take so long to pay? Because they can.

If you’re working with one of these large companies as your only customer, they have the

power. They can go to somebody else, leaving you with little bargaining power.

With competition for clients tough, many small companies are reluctant to appear heavy-handed

about payment terms – especially when large customers are involved.

The longer wait is particularly tough on small companies, who might be forced to borrow at

expensive rates to fill the gaps in their cash flow.

The slow payments can prevent smaller companies from making investments in research, new

employees, better equipment upgrades, and other things that can benefit the company in the lon

run.

Slow growth – and the consequences of slow growth – postponed hiring and cancelled orders for

materials and equipment – spread through the economy.
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In Australia,
the average

time taken to
pay invoices is

53 days
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INVOICE FINANCE VERSUS
FACTORING

With The Invoice Market you only sell the invoices you want to sell, and

there are no restrictive covenants or additional security required. There are

no ongoing monthly service fees or unused facility fees. Where factoring

does not accept certain invoices or may decline your application, invoice

finance gives you the flexibility to sell only your most secure  invoices.

Traditional factoring providers charge a base rate + a margin rate. In addition to a
funds rate, full facility factoring provider may charge:

• An arrangement fee
• A monthly service fee

• Late payment fees
• Debtor insurance fees

• Liquidation fees
• Audit charge-backs
• Bank transfer fees
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Invoice financing is generally used by:

1. Startup businesses that may not meet the stringent lending criteria and are unable to qualify
for debt finance such as a factoring facility.

2.  Fast-growing businesses that may only need to sell invoices for 6 – 8 months during the
implementation of a new project and do not wish to be locked into a 12-18 month contract to
factor every single invoice.

3. Businesses that wish to retain control of their Debtor Ledger but would like to access the
value of their unpaid invoices.

4. Business owners who don't wish to offer property as collateral against a debt facility. 

5. Invoice finance also quite often works in conjunction with a debt facility such as a factoring
facility or a business overdraft.



WILL CUSTOMERS THINK OUR
FINANCIAL POSITION IS

UNSATISFACTORY?

No, not at all.

Debtor finance has become so well established that it would not
be uncommon if your customers already deal with other clients

using The Invoice Market or other debtor finance providers.

They may even use it themselves. Over $63 billion was funded
via factoring and invoice discounting in Australia in the year

ended June 30 2015*.

Debtor finance is now accepted as a commonplace business
financing tool for companies.

In fact, many business owners look at it as the smart alternative
to debt facility.
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CASE STUDY: Electrical contractor

Our client, an electrical contractor from
Sydney with three employees, accepted a
significant contract to work on a block of
apartments.

It was a job that was going to provide a
constant flow of work and income for
almost four months.

Our client could only issue an invoice once
certain stages of the project were
completed, and then he had to wait another
30 to 45 days before the payment arrived.

The problem

On most Australian building sites, the overall progress dictates a sub-contractor’s work
schedule and delays in other parts of the project can hold everybody up.

Faced with this exact situation, our client took an extra three weeks to have the first stage of
his work schedule completed.

Our client couldn’t wait that long for his first payment, which was $75,000.  He needed
immediate cash flow in order to pay his own suppliers and employees.

Top of his priority list was hiring an extra electrician to help make up for lost time – so that he
could start his next project on time.

Waiting at least a month to be paid is normal for the industry, but the extra four-week delay
meant our client had to take action to smooth out his cash flow.
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The options

Many SMEs are unable to use a commercial overdraft or other traditional debt facilities to
finance their businesses.

Furthermore, while commercial overdrafts require collateral, such as real estate or personal
property. They also have inflexible limits that are governed by your current assets rather
than by your sales potential. Lastly, the approval and qualification process can drag on for
weeks or longer.

The smarter solution

For our client the financing process was simple. He worked with The Invoice Market to
finance his verified invoices in two installments.

The proceeds of the sale of the invoice was deposited into his account as soon as he
submitted the invoice for financing.

He used these funds to pay salaries and buy tools and materials, and get on with the job
with plenty of cash in the bank.

The electrician was also able to hire a casual worker to help complete the job to the original
schedule.

The residual payment was deposited into the client’s account once the customer paid the
invoice.

The service fee was deducted from the second installment.
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FAQS
How much money will we get?

Typically, you receive up to 80% (but can be up to 90%) of the invoice value up front, in
cash, and the balance of funds less the discount fee (which includes The Invoice Market
fee) when your customer makes payment of the invoice.

Who can use The Invoice Market?

Any business with an ABN that is supplying goods or rendering services to other Australian
businesses. Call 1300  MYINVOICE to check whether your business is eligible.

How long will it take before we receive the funds?

For a new client, it takes two working days to assess your application. Once you upload
your invoice for sale, you set the auction time-frame for each invoice (we recommend 24
hours) and once you accept the winning bid, you'll have the advance amount the next day.

What happens if my customer does not pay an invoice that I have sold?

You will have to refund the amount paid to you by the buyer plus the discount fee for the
number of days you have had the funds. The invoice sale is recourse to you in the event of
non-payment by your trade debtor.

What size does an invoice need to be to sell on the market?

An invoice needs to be $5,000 (incl. GST) or greater with no limit to the size of the invoice.

Will my customers know that I have sold an invoice?

Yes, your customer whose invoice you wish to sell will be aware that you have sold the
invoice as we ask them to verify your invoice.  

Will you collect our old accounts for me?

No, we are not a debt collection agency. However The Invoice Market has a specialist
business partner who may assist you in this regard. Call us for an introduction.
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HOW TO DECIDE WHAT
WORKS FOR YOU

Here are some key things to consider when choosing an
invoice finance product and provider.

1. Look at the advance rate (that’s the % of each invoice that can be drawn down)
These range from 50% - 90% and the rate can have a significant impact in how much
funding you’ll get.

2. Do you understand the contract and know exactly what you’ll be paying?
Don’t enter an agreement you might get surprised by.

3. What is the notice period for ending the agreement?
This can range between three and six months – that’s a long time to be trapped in a
deal that’s not working for you.

4. How much funding do you actually need?
Do you need to borrow (and pay for borrowing) against your entire sales ledger, or could
you save by being more selective?

5. Are you happy with how much security the invoice finance provider wants to
take over your business?
With the Invoice Market, you don’t need to put your family house on the line as security. 
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FEES EXPLAINED

How we compare

Most providers of single invoice funding charge fees from a “rate card” based on a sliding
scale. In the Australian Market, they range from 5.5%  to 11.0% of the invoice value and
increase depending on how long it takes to collect the payment from the debtor.

Using The Invoice Market,  we do not use a “rate card” of discount rates as each invoice is
individually priced ensuring highly competitive funding. You can expect to see discount
rates significantly lower than other single invoice discounters because of the competitive
platform provided by The Invoice Market.

Importantly, Funders are looking at the size and strength of the invoice and both seller and
debtor quality. The lower the risk equates to a better price to you, the Seller.
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Registration fee 

an annual participation fee of $850 + GST  (as at 1st April 2014) is payable with your
application submission. This fee covers the cost of administration and credit assessment
procedures and  provides you with unlimited number of trades on The Invoice Market.

There is a once off $350 + GST (as at 1st April 2014) for the first Debtor of a Seller and then
$150 for each debtor thereafter.

At your request, these registration fees can be deducted from the residual payment on the
first batch of invoices traded meaning there is no upfront cost to obtain funding with The
Invoice Market.

There is absolutely no
lock in fees, no

minimum participation
fees or unused facility
fees. You can use The
Invoice Market as little
or as often as you like.
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CONTACT US

The Invoice Market can’t make your customers pay faster, however, we can turn
their invoices into cash quickly – in as little as 24 to 72 hours.

With The Invoice Market there is:

• Highly competitive discount rates
• No personal property security
• No long-term or lock in contracts

As we are a market based platform you can expect discount rates significantly
below other providers of single invoice finance.

Multiple competing funders results in competitive buying pressure which means –
 better discount rates to you, the seller, and cash advance rates usually equal to
80% of the invoice amount and in some cases even as much as  90% of the invoice
amount!

At The Invoice Market we can work alongside your existing bank to supplement your
current financing arrangements.

Every day, more and more businesses across a wide variety of industries –
including transport, employment, manufacturing, IT, and wholesale trade, among
others – are discovering the advantages of The Invoice Market.

Start today, it’s fast, efficient, transparent and best of all highly cost effective!!
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The Invoice Market Pty Ltd

Toll free: 1300 MYINVOICE  (1300 694 686)

Email:       info@theinvoicemarket.com.au

Street:       Suite 103, 156 Pacific Highway, St Leonards NSW 2065
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